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Private Mobile Camping by Mguni (Pty) Ltd 

Mguni (Pty) Ltd operates mobile safari with passion to share with its clients the 

unspoiled Africa through courtesy of a highly skilled professional, giving you special 

privilege of absorbing the serenity of the wilderness, splendor of the African 

landscapes and its unique wildlife. 

Our adventure starts from the moment we meet you; whereby you will be given a VIP 

reception by your PRIVATE, professional guide. Our company uses open 4 x 4 game 

viewing vehicles, which are strong to take you to the tough terrain of these breath-

taking attractions. We are known for using some of the highly experienced guides who 

also add up to the thrill of your trip by ensuring that you are comfortable at all times. 

Their invaluable knowledge about the wilderness of the guides and their exciting life-

time stories, the culturally “around the fire tales” around an evening fire is one of the 

unforgettable safari experience our guests take as memento. 

While camping, we treat our guests to comfortable accommodations in spacious dome 

style tents. We ensure not a minute of our guests is wasted by sending a separate 

back-up truck ahead of the safari group to set up camp at each site as we continue to 

enjoy the different wilderness habitats.  

All our tents are large, with insect proof windows, a comfortable sleeping bag with 

fresh linen and mattress, a verandah and a provision of separate hot water “bush-

bucket” shower/toilet for ladies and men respectively. The tent dimensions are 

approximately 3m x 4m. You have a full complement of staff that will prepare your 

camp, cook your meals and provide hot water for your showers. 

Our support staff will wake up very early to make fire, heat your water and prepare hot 

beverages (Coffee, Tea, Hot chocolate, soft porridge, hot milk) before your morning 

game drives. All tents are provided with Washbasins, placed outside  the  tents  and  

filled  with  hot  water  to  freshen  up  before  you  begin  your day of exploring the 

African grounds. 

On your return to the camp after a game drive you will be treated to an amazingly 

healthy meal prepared by our chef, giving you that exclusive experience of fire cooked 

meals. After enjoying the meal you may take time to read a book or just enjoy the 

pleasant fresh breeze of the African wilderness. 

Mguni serves you meals that are of an excellent standard, appealing to all guests 

dietaries and served in a separate dining tent, or out in the open, under the stars. 

Photographic opportunities never end on open safari vehicles; giving you the freedom 

to take pictures from any angle. 

“Souvenir Botswana” 


